
NEW VENUS WOQS

HEILIG 'BACK HOME

Annette Kellerman in Fantasy
"Neptune's Daughter" at

Broadway "at" Taylor.

HUSBANDS FOLLOW WIVES

Divinely Figured Mermaid Splashes

and Dances 'Neath Waters and

Above Them in Swirling, Thrill-

ing Kaleidoscopic Motion.

Once upon a time "A Modern Eve," a
musical play of enticements, came to

the Heillg". That was the dreary night
of January 6. 1913. and that "Modern
Eve" lured the Hellis Theater from its
new home at Broadway and Taylor

get the "and" to the building at
Eleventh and Morrison streets. There
the Heilig stayed until last night.

Last night a "Modern Venus" came
engagement and wooed thefor a return

Heilig Theater, as an institution, back
to its old domicile. Broadway "at" Tay-

lor. There's a difference and a distinc-

tion between "at" and "and" and hence-
forth, so far as the Heilig is concerned,
it now is at "Broadway at Taylor.

This "modern Venus" who came last
night is none other than Annette n.

the toe dancer of form divine,
actress bewitching and swimmer and
diver extraordinary. Annette was not
in Portland in the flesh, but she was
very vividly portrayed upon the screen
of the moving picture production of
"Neptune's Daughter." a thrilling and
exciting Bermuda Island splash of art-
istry. ,

Several weeks ago "Neptune s Daugh-
ter" came to Portland. It won a large
following of women, who came to view
and studv the much-advertis- physical
eloquence of Miss Kellerman's propor-
tions and to wonder at the beauty and
splendor of the scenes In the play. It
also won a following from the sterner

business" resulted for thesex and "big
week. The return engagement, which
opened last night to run all this week.
14:30 to 10:30 P. M.. continuously, was
the result.

"Neptune's Daugthter" is a real play.
The scenario was writen by Captain
Leslie Peacock, formerly of Los An-

geles. The Captain studied his sub-

ject carefully and applied to Its de-

velopment a rare degree of poetic Im-

agination. Then Miss Kellerman was
.hosen to mount the heights attained
by Captain Peacock's dreaming. The
Warmly Intoxicating waters and lands
of the Bermuda Islands, the famous At-

lantic resort, where President Wilson
and Frank Chance both have gone for
varying inspirations, were chosen for
a setting, and a startling motion pic-

ture drama Is the sum total.
In it the warm winds fairly are made

to blow across the screen, the water
splashes with realism and Miss Keller-ma- n

dives, swims, plays mermaid,
basks under the hot suns and glides
through a hundred different scenes, as
fascinating as they are beautiful. As
the diver and the swimmer she excels
for there she calls into use her peculiar
advantages and daring for effective-
ness. But her battle under the water
with the man wolf Is a masterpiece of
motion picture science and of aquatic
art for Miss Kellerman.

All the while that this and many
more startling scenes move In review
music from Grieg. Beethoven. Blon.
Mendelssohn, Thome and others is
played.

In "Neptune's Daughter'' Miss Keller-
man Is Interesting; exotic as well as
daring. Her role is unconventional as
well as romantic, and it really is an at-

tainment. The seven reels are novel in
the extreme and the production, as a
whole. Is a moving picture that is "dif-
ferent."

Big houses throughout the day and
night ushered the Heilig "back home."
Tha pictures will stay all week.

COLORED MASONS GATHER

Convention to
Open Sessions Today.

The Most Worshipful L'nited Grand
Lodge of Washington and Oregon, Free
and Accepted Masons, colored, will con-

vene in Portland today at Hill Hall,
Russell street and Williams avenue.

Most Worshipful Grand Master New-
ton Solomon, of Everett, Wash., arrived
in Portland Saturday morning and is
the house guest of G. N. White, grand
secretary, 65 East Tenth street.

The grand lodge has branches at
Seattle. Tacoms, Everett. Spokane,
Roslyn. North Yakima, in Washington,
and Enterprise, in Portland.

The Grand Chapter. Order of Eastern
Star, colored, of the two states will
hold its grand session in Portland at
the same time, at Mayo's Hall, corner
Williams avenue and Russell street. E.
H. Holmes, of Spokane, Is grand
patron and Mrs. Etta Hawkins, of Seat-
tle, is grand matron. The grand lodge
and grand chapter win be in session
for three days.

New Photo Plays Open

Columbia.
compelling heart interest andWITH situations "The Angel

of Contention," a two-pa- rt Majestic
drama, proved the big drawing card at
the Columbia yesterday. It Is a pro-
duction replete with action and many
beautiful and touching scenes. The
story is a visualisation of the popular
story by Win Levlngton Comfort, en-

titled "The Sheriff of Contention," and
concerns the Incident happening In a
frontier mining camp, In which a
pretty young woman is the "Angel of
Mercy."

"Our Mutual Girl" Bits for a por-
trait in the studio of Penrhyn Stan-law- s,

the famous artist. Dunbar, the
reformed gentleman burglar attempts
to make love to Margaret and his past
Is exposed to the girl by her friends.

The comedy feature of the bill Is
"Caught In Tights." A Keystone edu-
cational film shows honey-bee- s at
work. The All-St- ar Trio scored heav-
ily in its song numbers. This bill will
run until Wednesday.

Globe.
DANA, once a legitimate

VIOLA hit In "The Poor Little Rich
Girl," now Is with the Edison Com
pany. Her screen debut is in "Mollle,
the Drummer Boy," now at the Globe
Theater. It Is a dramatic adaptation
of Harriet T. Comstock's novel. One
is taken back to our country's early
history. By a ruse, helped by a camp
fire and the beating of her drum, the
drummer boy saves Washington from
capture.

"The Flaw in the Alibi" is a two
reel production by Kalexn's best peo
nle. the scenario by Kerns and the dl
rectlon by McGowan. A new idaa

keeps it away from the ordinary detec-
tive play.

Pathe's Weekly contains new views
of the Salem holocaust, the children's
show in New York, "Baby's Week,
Hudson races, a now wireless sensa-
tion and the Turn Verein Golden
Jubilee celebration at Syracuse. The
"Firemen's Social" and "The Goat,"
two comedies, complete the bill. On
Wednesday comes the beet, so far, of
the "Perils of Pauline."

Majestic.
a WONDERFUL, play of politics and

af love, "The Masters and the Mon
grel," is being shown at the Majestic
Theater.

Two men follow a criminal career.
One, brought to a clean, decent lift
by a little girl, becomes master of his
own destiny.

The other follows the easier way and
becomes a mongrel. The little girl,
grown to womanhood, recognizes the
master and helped him over rough
places.

Francis X. Bushman appears as the
master. The play's gripping theme
is beautifully executed.

John Bunny and Flora Finch, the
funniest duo in movies, have their
troubles in "Vases of Hymen." The
comedy featuring these two has a
"punch" hard to beat.

Mary Fuller appears in "Dollie at
the Helm," another of the "Dollie of
the Dallies" series.

During the city editor's illness the
reporters attempt to take a vacation.

"

"scene from" 'pictoeesqub
TUNE'S DAUGHTER," AT

T AT TAYLOR,

sj-

- .l
ANNETTE KELLERMANN HER SISTER TO SWIM.

Dollie. his substitute, puts them to
work and gets a big "scoop."

Mme. Lotta Othick renders some ex
quisite song selections.

Star.
struggling for many monthsAFTER him, "Lucille Love" has

almost ceased to fight against Lou- -

begue, the International spy. She has
not given up hope of obtaining the
papers that will save her father, how- -

ver, and goes with the spy and one
of his accomplices to a cafe in hope
of obtaining some information. She
feigns illness In order to carry out
her plan, which ends disastrously for
her heart affairs, as her sweetheart
recognizes her in the garb of a cabaret
dancer.

Marc MacDermott meets the girl ot
his heart "Face to Face" in this in
stallment of the "Man Who Disap
peared" aeries.

Lillian wanter, the gin oi smiies
nd dimples appears In the most re

freshing of comedies, "Lillian's Di-

lemma." Ruth Roland Is appearing In
Kalem comedy, "The Fleeing of

Fleas."
The "Japanese-America- n Fishing

Industry" in Lower California con
cludes the programme.

Moe the Turk" to Give Concert.
Joe the Turk." Salvation Army cap

tain, will give a sacred concert tonight
at 207 Salmon street, playing various
Instruments. He will show his elec-
trical umbrella." said to be the only
device of its kind in the world. He
will go to The Dalles tamorrow. '

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

dcdtt a r T.iiv if? Maximum temoer- -

ature. 76 degrees: minimum temperature,
S9 degrees. River reading, 8 A. M., 11.8

feet. Change In last 24 hours. 0.1 foot fall.
Total rainfall (5 p. M. to 5 P. M.). .01

nch. Totul rainfall since sepiemDer l, ivio.
38.90 Inches. Normal rainfall since Sep
tember 1, 44.28 Inches. Deficiency of raln-.Irr-- ..

Kentember 1. 1013. S.3S Inches.
Total sunshine. 4 hours 15 minutes. Possible
sunshine, i nours lamuics. c.i umotn
reduced to sea level) 5 p. M , 2.s inones.

THE WEATHER. .

Wind

State ot
STATIONS. wea ther.

Baker .00. eVW Clear
Boise .00; 6 6E Pt. cloudy
Boston .04, 4,J8W Pt. cloudy
Calgary .00! 0 SB Pt. eloudy

iiu-at- .00 10'SW Pt. cloudy
Colfax .001. ...Clear
Denver Ol'lS'E .Cloudy

'os Moines . . . .00' 6 NW;Pt. cloudy
'uluth .40 6'SW 'Rain
urek.i .00 6 Nn .Cloudy
alveston .... or. 6 SW Cloudy

Helena .00 8 S Pt. clouay
Jacksonville .00 6SW Clear
Kansas City . . .00 0 sw iCloudy
Klamath Falls '.00 Cloudy
Los Ange'es . . .00' 6 SW Clear
Marshtleia . . . .06 4 N Cloudy
Medfo.d .00 4 N LRaln
Montreal 00 10 W- - iPt. cloudy

ew Orleans 12, 8 E iCloudy
lew York .... 32 4lW Cloudy
:rtrti Mead 001 18; NW Cloudy

Pendleton 08 4iW Cloudy
Phoenix 00! 8;E Cloudy
Portland 01 3NWCloudy

Louis OOilSiSW IPt. cloudy
Paul 0020 NW'CIear

Salt Lake 00' 818W 'Cloudy
San Francisco 00 12 iNW' Cloudy
Seattle 00 8N Cloudy
Snokane .02 ,W Ft. cloudy
Tacoma .0O 4..N Cloudy
Tatoosh Island .oo li s Clear

alia Walla . .00; 4;SW ICloudy
ashington D.O0-- ..Pt. cloudy

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The pressure has increased in the last

19 hntira Sinn, the Pacific Coast. It Is
slightly above normal over that section and
also over tne fiateau states ana oouiu
Dakota and Uie Southeast. Local showers
have fallen in Western Oregon, Eastern
Washington, Colorado, Louisiana and the
North Atlantic States, also in Manitoba.
Heavy rains have fallen in Northern Min-
nesota. Thunder storms were reported from
Portland. Denver, Kansas City, Memphis,
Jacksonville and Boston. The weather la
cooler In Interior Western Oregon, Interior
Northern California, the Basin States, Colo-
rado. Nebraska, the eastern portion of the
Dakotaa. Minnesota, New England and the
St. Lawrence Valley. It Is warmer in North-
eastern Washington. Northern Montana,
Western North Dakota Wyoming, South-
ern California, the Southern Plains States.
Northern Illinois, Tennessee and Middle
Atlantic States.

The conditions are favorable for showers
and thunder storms Monday in extreme
Eastern Washington, extreme Eastern Ore-
gon and Idaho, and for generally fair
weather throughout the rest of this dis-
trict. It will be cooler Monday east of
the Cascade Mountains. Westerly winds
will obtain.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Probably fair;

northwesterly winds.
Oregon and Washington Generally fair,

except showers and thunder storms extreme
east portion; cooler east portion; westerly
winds.

Idaho Showers and thunder storms:
cooler.

THEODORE F. DRAKE.
Acting District Forecaster.
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AUTO VICTIMS LOW

TEACHING

Recovery of Lewis Klingen-smit- h

Considered Doubtful.

WEBER BOY HAS CHANCE

Son of R. R. Piper, 4, and John
Allen, Groceryman, Are Semi-

conscious and Both Have

Good Fighting Prospects.

The recovery of Lewis Klingensmith,
a victim of one of three serious auto-

mobile accidents Saturday night, is
considered doubtful by authorities at
St. Vincent's Hospital. His principal
Injury is a fractured skull. Mr. Klin-
gensmith was knocked down at East
n.n..iFt), anri MilwM-iikl- avenue
by an automobile driven by F. G.
Kelleyt a lumberman. He answers

MOTION PICTURES, "NEP- -

THE HEILIG, BROADWAY
THIS WEEK.

:

when his name is spoken, his nurse
says, but shows no other signs of con-
sciousness.

John Weber, the son of
Nicholas Weber, 799 Union avenue,
who was run down at Union avenue
and Failing street Saturday night by
an automobile driven by Daniel R.
Boone, an employe of the Excelsior
Motorcycle Company, has a good
chance to recover. It Is said at the
Good Samaritan Hospital. The boy's
leg was fractured and his physician
fears that he has a fractured skull.
He recovered consciousness yesterday.

Dr. L. O. Roberts, the physician at-
tending Robert Piper, who was run
down near East Sixth street North and
Dekum avenue, Saturday afternoon, by
an automobile owned by Mrs. Rose
Bloch Bauer, of 130 North Nineteenth
Btreet, is at his borne in a

condition. He is the
son of R. R. Piper, of 1444 East Sixth
street North. The boy has a fracture
at the base of his skull and a bruise on
his left side. He shows occasional
rallies of strength. Dr. Roberts says
he has a good chance to recover.

John Allen, a groceryman, who was
Injured in a motorcycle accident on
the Sandy road Friday night, still isat
the Good Samaritan Hospital in a

condition. The
man was first booked at the hospital
as J. G. Brown. Bessie Mayfield, who
was Injured in the same accident, Is
well on the road to recovery, according
to hospital authorities. She received
a severe scalp wound and a broken
bone in her hand.

FON RIOTS AT EMPRESS

"KINKAIDE KILTIES" TAKE FOUR

OF AUDIENCES BY STORM.

Joe Cook and Frank Byron Spirits of

Merriment That Is Contagions to
Crowds That Hear Them.

an the tvnes of fun. melody and
dance that go with the best of the
notable Scotch stage presentations are
fniirnl wranned ud in a irreat big and
attractive package in the headline act
at the Empress Theater this weeK un

der the title "Klnkaide Kilties."
Not only did the act take the four

Sunday audiences by storm yesterday.
but the extremely ciever aciuru u mo.... n t ti nnmhor nravft reDeated en
cores. The substance of this stellar
revue consists or tne most popular oiCth hall.H. With ROlOA andlue kjwt.,.
dance accompaniment and chorus, and
there also are interpreiaLiuna ui mo
ever-welco- dances of the Highland-
ers.

Joe Cook, the comedian, gives an
entire vaudeville show by himself.

Frank Byron, the droll comedian,
v. ha Viaati Rcfttterlne1 lauahter

around the vaudeville arena since- the
days when the first joke wore short
pants, is bacK again, ana me veniae
1b called "The Dude Detective." With
his side partner, Louise Langdon,
plump and with soulful eyes, Byron
does a burlesque on one verse of the
song hit "I Missed Another Chance
to Be a Hero," that is simply a scream.

The Cavana Duo open the show with
a "wire" act. The man works on a
slack wire and the girl on a harp,
and the two are artists In their lirie.
The "Mr." part of the team feeds
some real new comedy out over the
footlights while teetering around in
midair.

Sam Ash, a tenor soloist sings a num-

ber of recent song successes and is
remembered here as one of the stars
of the "Chocolate Soldier" company.

Altogether, the array of talent on
the Empress bill this week is the best
that has come this way in a long time.

PASTOR P0ET VERSATILE

Rev. L. P. Low Preaches, Reads His
Own Poem, Leads Chior.

Preacher, poet and musical director
describe the qualifications of Rev.
Lovick Pierce Low, the new pastor of
the Union-Avenu- e Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. He exercises all these
functions at the services. Rev. Mr.
Low took the place of Rev. J. H Ben-
nett, who resigned to take up temper-
ance work.

At the morning services yesterday,
he read an Introductory poem, lead the
choir and delivered the sermon. In all,
he was interesting and original. He
announced that he would frequently
read poems to the congregation, the
"product of my own brain-storm- ." and
have something of Interest going on
all the time. He does not believe in

.inoTish fhnrch. He wants action
Yesterday morning he opened his

sermon with the following poem:
The world doesn't care for your grouches.

Not even if that rroueh be you;
It's got enough of Its own worry

To keep It all In a stew.
What It needs is someone with brightness,

That smiles right out of their face,
Ar.d makes the world better and brighter

Because he has set the pace.
There's lots of things in the world that s

Than you thought there could possibly be.
So what's the use of your grumbling

When vou can lift up your head and seer
Quit wearing the face of a croaker

Aud put In Its place a smile.
And Just believe things will Tighten

And straighten out after while.
And somehow the path will grow smoother

Over which your feet must trod.
And who knows but what some day

A smile may lead you to God.
The sermon was on the topic, "Are

You a Deserter?" and was based on the
story of Gideon and the Mideonites. He
declared that Gideon was one of the
great characters of the Bible. He
pointed out that many purported Chris-
tians are deserters, who come to church
Sunday and then quit.

"Loyal men and women," said Rev.
Mr. Low. "can do much. They can move
the hosts of sin. I want every man
and woman, boy and girl in this church
on the active list. I have no ambition
to preach great sermons, but only to
preach the gospel. I eould use big
words that would mystify. I could
talk of birds and flowers and all that,
but my ambition is to preach the gospel
of Jesus Christ in all its simplicity
and force and beauty."

FELON'S BROOD MOCKS

CLARKE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
.APPEAL, FOR FEDERAL AID.

Wife of Camas Forger Refuses) Private
Help, While Faur ChUdrea Pre-

vent Her From Working.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 13. (Spe-
cial.) The Clarke County Commis
sioners have a real problem on their
hands and, in an effort to solve it, have
called upon the United States Immi-
gration Agent.

A few months ago John Mathis was
convicted of forgery and sentenced to
from six months to 15 years in state
prison. His wife and four small chil-
dren were left at Camas, dependent
upon the county.

For a time Mrs. Mathis tried to work,
leaving the children at home, but they
literally wrecked the house, so ahe had
to stop.

No place has been provided by the
county in which to care for needy small
children. The mother can't work, so
the county must care for the family,
which it is doing.

A Camas woman learned of the plight
of the family last week and when Mrs.
Mathis appealed for aid at a local store
she offered her a pair of slightly used
shoes, belonging to her daughter, yet
in good condition.

Mrs. Mathis was offended and
knocked the shoes to the floor and
brokenly declared: "My child no wear
does shoes. County CommlssloerB buy
new shoes for my children."

The Commissioners, learning of this,
refused to buy new ones.

It Is said Mathis has been in jail
many times since he came-t- o this coun-
try, four years ago. from Turkey. He
is a Greek by descent.

IS

DECISION ON MULTNOMAH BRIDGE
BONDS AWAITED EAGERLY".

Everything Ready for Commencement
of Interstate Span as Far as

Clarke County Is Concerned.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. July 12. (Spe-
cial.) With the expectation of a favor-
able decision Tuesday on the Multno-
mah --County bonds voted for the Co-

lumbia River interstate bridge, the
residents of Vancouver and Clarke
County are waiting anxiously.

The matter has been deferred so long
now that interest had begun to flag.
It will be a year, August 12, since the
bonds were voted by this county, and
arrangements here are completed to
go ahead, providing the decision of the
Supreme Court Is favorable.

The Clarke County Commissioners
last week voted to pay the costs of
carrying the friendly suit instituted by
E. M. Rands to test the validity of the
Clarke County bonds. The case was
brought In the Superior Court of
Clarke County. Judge Back held the
election regular; then the case was car-

ried to the Supreme Court, and a deci-
sion was rendered in a short time sus-
taining the lower court.

Many real estate deals and business
projects are pending, awaiting com-
mencement of work on the bridge.
When work actually starts it is expect-
ed that there will be an improvement
in local business conditions.

FILM PACKS PEOPLES

THE VALLEY OF MOON" ATTRACTS

THRONGS TO MOVIE HOUSE.

Jack London's Strange Story of Hunt
for Happiness Told by Able Cast

on the Theater's Screen.

"The Valley of the Moon," Jack
London's wonderful story of a search
for happiness, done into a graphic
photo play, was greeted with crowded
houses all day yesterday at the Peo-
ple's. Throughout the evening there
was a throng lined up at the box
office.

Never, It is declared, has a moving-pictur- e

drama had a more flattering
opening in Portland. Critics of the
fllm-pla- y say that "The Valley of the
Moon" surpasses "The Sea Wolf," or
any other London production.

The film dramatization follows the
book closely. It handles a big theme
well. The cast hardly could be- im-

proved. The situations in some of
the scenes are intense, and again are
blended with pathos and comedy. The
scenery cannot be surpassed.

In the strike scene and in the boxing
arena scene 3000 men take part. The
story is strange and interesting and
it is portrayed in the film in a vivid
and realistic manner.

MEIER & FRANK LADS WIN

Lipman, Wolfe & Co. Squad Defeat-

ed, 4 to 3, at Picnic.

It took all the reserve strength of
the Meier & Frank team to defeat the
Lipman, Wolfe & Company nine to
3 at the annual picnic oi tne .ueier ot

Frank Company, held at Bonneville
yesterday. The fielding of Greer,
third baseman for the winners, was the
feature of the game and several times
he saved his team from being scored
on.

All kinds of athletic games were held
at the picnic. It was the fourth an-

nual affair. Next month the Lipman.
Wolfe & Co. is slated to hold its out-
ing. For games with the Meier &

Frank team, call Marshall 4600 and
ask for Manager Hammer,

Double

SODA FROZEN SWEETS AND DAINTY LUNCHES served all day in

our cool, restful Fountain and Tea Room.

Buy your films here and let
us finish them.

Films received before 3 Jr.
ML developed and printed by
5 P. M. the following day.

With each 1 worth of fin-
ishing we give FREE an 8x10
enlargement from your . best
negative. :

"Ansco" Combined P r I n ter
and Dark - Room Lamp com-
plete $7,150. Cameras and
Kodaks $2 to $25.

Ask for "Ansco" Catalogue,
illustrating new Exact Radius
View Finder, Automatic

Focusing Scale, etc.

Just the Thing for
Outing

Dennlson's Picnic Seta 50
Table Cover, 12 Napkins, 12

Doilies, 12 Plates.

Cleanup of
Stationery

fSee Our West Park Window.)
Pound Paper A9
"Wood-Lark- " Linen. .... ..SIC
50c "Whiting"

Bristle Goods
76c "Vulcanold" Hair

Brush .........54Rite" Clothes"KleanBrush . . . . 2oC
$3 Hair Brush, long brls- -

ties 81.49
$4 Ivory Hair Brush. ...

RELIGION IS BALM

Dr. Dyott Prophesies Great

Spiritual Revival.

PRACTICAL WORSHIP URGED

Pastor, Concluding Series of Ser-

mons on "What Men Live By,"

Declares Churches Must Be

Made More Attractive.

'Y-4h- i ft, a n,vt dArade we shall.
no doubt, find men putting a greater
value upon worsnip man ever oeiuio,
but in the meantime the churches must

n.u,u vnor attractive and the pro
gramme of Christianity must be made
more comprehensive, saia tne rtev.
Luther R. Dyott. In his sermon Inst

u, tl,A ITlrftt Cnnarrearatlonal
Church upon "Worship as One of the
Four Cardinal Elements mat --vien uve
By." This sermon was the conclu-r- r

a .ftrUi of sermons in which
Dr. Dyott discussed a book by Dr.
Richard U. (jaDOt on wuai msn uuo
By." '

"Wn,h(Ti " oid T)r. Dvott. "has been'
called 'the part of the
natural recovery oi vaiue in mo wueu
it has grown stale.' It does mean
this, but it means much more than
this.

"A sense of values Is vitally related
to our full realization and expression
nf nfo T.ifA hennmeR stale and insipid
when its spiritual content Is lost.
neglected or Ignored.

"A rellglouB diagnosis of our 30th
century life finds that many persons
have little or no religion and many of
those who make professions and dec-
larations of religious affiliations are
suffering from spiritual fatigue. The
intense strain of business and every-
day life compels men to seek relief in
something. Many try to find it in
amusements and physical recreation,
which may be good, but this effort does
not go to the heart of the condition
and spiritual fatigue ipcreases, the
souls of men become drained of en-

ergy of the higher sort and they 'go
stale,' as Hamlet did, and the Jaun-
diced view of life makes the world
stale and flat, or 'sicklied o'er with the
pale cast of our low-grad- e cerebra-
tion.'

"When public worship becomes less
formal and more practical, spiritual
and uplifting, when churches deal with
every phase of human life, when re-

ligion Is no longer an insurance so-

ciety for some other world but a ne-

cessity for this present life; when, in
a word, those who pretend to worship
really do 'wdrship the Lord in the
beauty of holiness' then shall we
have a recovery of spiritual values and
the instruments and agencies of wor-
ship shall mean more to all the people
and for all time."

Five Schools Tinder Way.

OREGON CITY. July 12. (Special.)
Five schools, with a total of 18 rooms,

which will seat about 900 pupils, will
be built In Clackamas County this Sum-
mer and will be ready for Fall use.

The largest is at Molalla and will
have eight rooms. This building will
be used for a union high school as
well as for the regular grade work of
the Molalla district. It will cost
$20,000.

The one at Lower Coiton will have
four rooms. The district has grown
during the past year by the immigra-
tion of several colonies.

A two-roo- m building is planned for

It is Just Natural
To Admire Babies

Our altrustlc nature Impels love for tha
cooing Infant, And at the same time

the r u h 1 e t of
motherhood Is ever
before us. To know
what to do that will
add to the physical
comfort of expectant
motherhood is a sub-Je- st

that has Inter-
ested most women of
all times. Ona of
the real helpful
things is an external

abdominal application sold in most
drug stores under the name of "Mothers
Friend." We have known so many grand-

mothers, who in their younger daya
relied upon this remedy, and who recom-

mend It to their own daughters that It
certainly must be what its name Indi-

cates. They have used it for Its direct
influence upon the muscles, cords, liga-

ments and tendons as it aims to afford
relief from the strain and pain so often
unnecessarily severe during the period of
expectancy.

A little book mailed by Bradfleld Regu-

lator Co., 306 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta. Ga.,
refers to many things that women like to
read about. It refers not only to tno
relief from muscle strain due to their
Expansion but also to nausea, morning
sickness, caking ot fcreasts and many
srther distresses.

S. & H. Trading

"WOOD-LARK- "

Your

Fine

Papeterles.,33g

Drug Specials
10o Chloride Lima. 7
10c Moth Balls. 6
10c Lime Water. 7
25c Rose Wate-- and

Glycerine 17
25c C o m p o u nd Licorice

Powder '. . lSe
10c Sulphur 7
10c Ginger "Wood - Lark"
40c TvM 'ten ' Hazel 330

Toilet Articles
50c Posaoni'B Face Pow-

der .. .27
50c La Blache Face Pow- -

der 32
60c Creme Elcaya. 3,I?
25o Eu thymol Tooth

Paste lof
26c Graves' Tooth Pow-

der lOe
60c El Perfecto Veda Rose

Rouge 35

Our Candy Corner
25c Butercupa, . 19
26c Horehound Drops 19
25c Lemon Drops. 18

GENUINE MYSORE SAN-- D

4.I.WOOD from Dutch
East Indies. The natural
log. together with the many
preparations In which It Is
used. (See our Alder-stre- et

window.)
82.98

Maple Lane. The present school It too
far from the center of the district

Meadowbrook Is planning a new two-roo- m

structure as la also Elliott Prairie.

The

Williamsburgh City Fire

Insurance Company
of New York. Organised 1853.

OREGON AUTOMOBILE
DEPARTMENT

Statement January 1st, 1914:
Capital fl.000,000.00
Assets 14,872,222.82
Surplus to Policyholders. $2,010,557.60

New Amsterdam

Casualty Company
Surety,
Casualty,
Liability
Lines.

Complete Service.

W. J. CLEMENS
MANAGER
Oregon Department,

Commercial Club Building,
Portland, Oregon.

AGENTS WANTED

TRAVELERS' CODE.

Steamer Service
STEAMER T. 3. POTTER

leaves Portland, Ash-stre- et

Dock, dally, except Saturday
and Sunday, I A. M.; Saturday
only. 1 P. M.. for Megler. Leaves
Megler P. M. dally, except
Saturday and Sunday; Sunday
only, 9 P. M.

STEAMER HASSALO leaves
Portland dally, except Sunday.
9:00 P. M., for Megler, via
Astoria. Leaves Megler dally,
except Sunday and Monday. 9
A. M. Leaves Megler Sunday
only 9 P. M.

STEAMER HARVKST QUEEN
leaves Portland daily, except
Sunday, at 8:00 P. M. Leaves
Astoria daily, except Sunday, at
8 A. M.

Make reservations Ash-stre- et

Dock or City Ticket Office.
Third and Washington.

Phones Marshall 4600. A 6121.

San Francisco
LOS ANGELES SAN DIEGO

8. S. ROANOKE,
WEDNESDAY, JULY IS.

NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Main ISls. Maln 820$i Ma2,

ALASKA
Special one-wa- y and round-tri- p rates.

Steamship sails direct 9 P. M.
THURSDAY, JULY 1.
Few Reservations Left.

Sam Francisco, Portland Jt Loa Angeles
Steamship Co.

FRANK BOLLAM. Agent.
124 Tklrd Street, Mala a.

American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Co.
FREIGHT SERVICE

Via Strait of Uagellaa,
Salling-- from New York

About June 1ft.
aad every IS dara thereafter, for

Pacifis Coast Ports.
C. II. Ascot.

270 Stark stmt

COOS BAY LINE
Steamship Breakwater
rstjB from Atnsworth dock. Portland, S A sL.
July 7, 12. 17. 22. 27. Aug. 1, 6. 11. 10. 0

Frsiahc aud ticket oftics, Lower ALnsworta
docs. Portland a Coos Bay a. a. Lisa

L. H. KEATING, Agent.
Pnons Haio 3SUU. a jasi.

DRAIN TO COOS BAY.
Autos run dally. Delightful trip vis

Allegany or the Ocean-beac- h routa
Wlra reservations to

Ob mai loo. , Drala.

Stamps All Day

B O R n K N'S M I. T Kl
MILK A h e al t li - giving
beverage and food for
very age and every condi-

tion.

Patents
60c Santlaeptlc Lotion .... 35
Mrs. P r 1 c ' Ctnnl.ilCompound, lO pk--- .

three for 25. srven
for SO, fifteen for. . 1

Cooper's Dandelion
Pills 25. five pack-
ages for SI

60o Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets 40r

tOo D f Witt's Kidney
Pills 40c

76c Croxone SBf
50c Papa's DlaprpBln 39r

i.k in or i.i ii .i;i:k
ALE, CASE S3.

Household Suggestions
Special

$1.00 BlueandPInkCh coked Rubber
Household Aprons UN

I2.7S Comhlnatton Hot-Wat- er

Bottle and
Fountain Syringe S2. OS

$2.00 Combination Bath,
Shower and Mas-
sage Kit SI.OS

$1.00 Rubber Household
Gloves astat bast

80c Bath' Towiial! ! 38
$1.(0 Fountain Syringe.

guaranteed 1 year OS

tka gi ran' ouidsV

HAMBURGV AMERICAN
LargWSSCo. 442 Skip

in tha
1.417.710

WORLD TONS

Going
or

Coming
Traval by tfcs

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

LINE
rARM LONDOW HAXBr It (1

JULY SAILING
IMPERATOR IMS. U StM

waldsrso. lata. SI. M.
kronpi--n CadUle, MUt, U Boon

Pres. Grsnt Mth. 10 A. M
AUGUST BAILING.

Vatsrlaaa Abb. L
.M'wtasylvaaia. ...Aug. . T. M

Aug. It. A. M
Pros. Llsaia....Aug. U. II A.
VsterUad Aua. tt 11 A. M

Rata. AuC. Vie... Aaa. . 1 r. II.
Second csnin only. IHamburs

direct.
MEDITERRANEAN

Gibraltar. MaadM aad Osaoa.
8. s. HasabBig...Aoa. . V. M

. 8. Msltks Aua. 11. t P. M

a. a. Hamburg. . .aoal. It, t P.
a, a. MaMka Oct. T. I f. .

TWO CBUISEB IN MM

AROUND THE WORLD
Through lbs

PANAMA CANAL
From San Franclsoe by Cralsinf
tssjnsrs

"Cincinnati.-- rem.
aad

TLX VXLAND." FEB. It
135 LaSatMat 00 I?
Including all nscsssary aapsnsss.
Ln order to ssours rbotos iocsllos

rooms should bs boobsd Bon.
Wills for Hooalsi.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE

rLJhr!L Hoit s:
nod ars. Phons 'j1"0,"
or'saa rrancisco oftlos. aou

btockton su, osn
un.iihn racu g
Blsth St.. O.-- It

. (Jo., wo. rmamv,
R Q Burlington
Routs. Mllwaukss
Pus at Bound n. n
lit. rtoru.

Dorm B.
smitn. Da ss

f uk. sts
rortiana.

Or.

NORTH
GERMAN

LLOYD
London Paris Bremen

rMills July M
July MKurfuerstfa Growerarosprini wuns. T"r- - .

GiBsrhsroWs .".' i
1 A M. tCarriss (Ml

Ralls at. . ... . ..kiaBttan dl- -
ana i -- .
root. mm

Baltlmors-Brems- a osrsst.
n (ID Wsdnssdaya

THE MEDITERRANEAN
. i Ans. i

ftnials Albert asps.

The North t IJsyd
Isndsd mors

.nd Bterr. E KM"New Vork durlu I Kit taaa
ny olher lias. rsfMBtlas IU

iiiarTflous record of IBW.

Tbrousb rates from Egypt, India,
Saw Tors to raa sssi ho
South AmeriC 'a Europe.

Norway Polsr Cruises. Aua. II

Indspsndent Trips AroUnd
First-cias- s the World ramthrouihout $620.65 & Up

Travelers' Cbevks GsssJ
All Oirr the Morld

OELP.1CH8 CO.. Gen AtsBroadway, riow Tork.
Kobert Capellr. O. P.
C. A., San Francisco,
or local asents.

was wr

H. . RCW 1. CITY KAIIJ. UOK

SAN FKANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

t A. M July is.
The Kan Iranrlsco- at Portland S. A. Co..

i.l and VtsaliinBtnn -'- - tb ).- - It.
N. Co.). Trl. Marahsll I1M, A I1IL

Steamship Paraiso
Sails Direct for Coos Bay (Marshf lasMa

North Bend and Hmpira).
HAILS WKDKESDAl'. JUI.I 1Mb.
SAN KRINCISCO. rnRTLA0 at
LOS ANOKLKS STEAMSHIP

FR ANK BOLL M, Psaarscrr Aaral.
Also I rrlxht Offlrr Alters' Dork a. n.

Phosrs Mala 03, A
134 Third SU A 4H9. Mala 2.


